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Cuyahoga Falls High School Profile

At Cuyahoga Falls High School, we believe that student success is directly related to student
involvement in activities and programs. Our extensive list of co-curricular and extracurricular
activities coupled with our high percentage of student involvement keeps learning opportunities
in high gear from morning to night. All students are encouraged to get involved in order to make
the most out of their secondary journey and we work hard to provide opportunities that peak
students’ interests and challenge them to extend and apply their knowledge outside the campus
walls.
CFHS works tirelessly to provide an education that is grounded in 21st Century skills and
common core standards with a student-centered approach to ensure that all of our students
graduate career and college ready. We embrace collaboration, digital literacy, critical thinking,
and problem-solving so that are students are armed with the skills needed to Enroll, Enlist,
and/or Employ. Our academy structure speaks to this commitment as students choose and belong
to one of four interest-based small learning academies referred to as “dens.” From Arts, Media,
and Design (AMD) to Human and Public Service (HPS) to Health and Wellness (HW) to
Engineering and Entrepreneurship (E2), students are provided opportunities to learn through a
lens and further explore these through authentic learning experiences. In order to serve all of our
students, we create partnerships with community organizations and businesses including the
Veale Foundation, SGS, Western Reserve Hospital, the City of Cuyahoga Falls, and a variety of
others that are willing to support our students in real-world applications.
Students at Cuyahoga Falls High School are supported academically as evidenced by the variety
of course offerings that reflect the needs and interests of all of our students at all levels. Along
with our numerous A.P. offerings and career technical programs through the Six District
Compact where students can potentially earn college credit, we also house a number of college
courses on campus that are taught by Cuyahoga Falls High School teachers acting as adjunct
professors. In addition, the work of our staff in securing grants continues to result in creative
programming as witnessed in our Tiger Times news broadcasting with state of the art equipment
to an all-inclusive Farm to Fresh program. These are only a few examples of grants that have
made a difference at the Falls.
The CFHS staff knows that there is more to educating young adults than teaching the curriculum.
Each teacher takes part in a number of professional development opportunities aligned to our
goals to tackle issues and create a positive culture and climate. We want everyone that walks
through these halls to know that they are a member of the Black Tiger Family and model Black
Tiger Pride by practicing respect, responsibility, safety, and perseverance on a daily basis. We
acknowledge the value of each student that goes to the Falls and celebrate the gifts that each one
brings with him or her. This is reflected in our district mission of “Every student, every day,
every opportunity” and is witnessed in the actions of our staff throughout the year.
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